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Tohoku Gakuin University
From the opening of his most famous work K ingUbu Alfred Jarry
usheredin a new era,challenging the traditionaltheater,and outraging
the bourgeois. After running a brief span of two performances,punc-
tuatedby riots,protests,and brawls,director/producer Lugne-Poe
cancelled the remaining shows-such was the outcry from middle-class
Paris. Jarry shockedand savagely provoked1890 Paris,and they
reactedin kind,creating a controversy that haslasted a l lo f  the
twentieth century.
One dilemma faced by the critics of K ing Ubu has been to tryand
define the play as a comedy;however,the play resists supeIfcial
categorization,causing the critic David Grossvogelto observe that“in
view of Jarry's procedure,one might ask whether he actually intended
K ing Ubu to be funny”(I)m ma 21). Alfred Jarry,in his essay“Ques.
tions on the Theatre,”addresses the comic- like qualities of K ing Ubu
in the following way:
I intended that when the curtain went up thesceneshould confront the
publiclike the exaggerating mirror in the stories of Madame Leprince
de Beaumont,in which the depravedsaw themselveswith dragon's
bodies. or bull's homs,or whatever corresponded to their particular
vice. It is not surprising that the public should havebeen aghast at the
sight of its ignoble other-self,which it had neverbefore beenshown
completely_ Really,theseare hardly the constituents for an amusing
play,and the masks demonstrate that the comedy must at the most be
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the macabre comedy _ or of a Dance of Death.(Roi 174)
The “ignoble other-self” Jarryheld up to the public was Father Ubu:
a seemingly mindlessdestroyer of a11order and conventions of civiliza -
tion,wading through the institutions of society with the delicate finess
of a battleship competing in a regatta. But Ubu far out-classes the
battleship in his ability to generate mayhem, and George We1lwarth
states that
_ Ubu is dirty, treacherous, gTeedy, ungrateful, cowardly, and
cruel _ the grotesquely b1oated but stillhuman figure of Father Ubu
has al l the attributes of the cosmic malignant force_ the offhand
massslaughters he constantly orders,is the cruelty that Artaudlater
wanted to put into drama to show man's subjection to the hostile
powers of the universe. (Ranado;1c 5)
The incongruity of juxtaposing comedy with violence,cruelty,
wars,greed,and betrayalshocks thesensibilities of the audiencelike a
carouselthat catches on fire,incinerating children on holiday, adding a
hideous chorus of screams to the happy strains of carnivalmusic while
the wooden horses bob up and down,circling rhythmically past the
golden ring. The synthesis of images and actions that manifest the
shock effect of the merciless cremation of children by an amusement
ride offers a suitable analogyto the type of absurdity that Jarry sought,
as discussed by Wa11ace Fowlie:
[Kling Ubu], in the presurrealist days,was an attack on the conven-
tions and habits of the theatre going public,and Alfred Jarry,when
questioned about his mystifications,used to reply that comprehensible
matters would only dul l the minds of the spectators,that what was
absurd(Jarrywas the first to usethis now overused word)would train
the faculties and memoryof the audience. (Fowlie Ctimate 224)
By proclaiming the monstrously swo1len character of Father Ubu a
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kin9, Jarrycreates the first of many absurdities in the play Kjng Ubu.・
hOW iS it Possible that such an incompetent,obese,and embecillic
P「etender to the crown everbesuccessful? But the blunderjngUbu
SuCCeSSfully wrests the kings,hip of Poland from Wencelas,demonstrat.
in9 the effectivenessof the bourgeois motivation of greedand gluttony.
Ja「 「y,inthefigure of Father Ubu,then“concludesthat the most basjc
bOu「9eois instincts are thosecentered around the waist… [andl the
deSi「e for'phynance”' (LabelleAlfred91). Furthermore,,Jarryextends
the idea thatgreedoperates on a universallevelfor allhumans jn
9eneralasseen in thescenes where Mother Ubu triesto stealthe
t「eaSu「ywhile Father Ubu is absent,and where the mob fjghts over the
9old COins thrown tothem by Father Ubu,who,uponseejng a man's
Skull Split open while greedily fighting for the coins,exclajms:“what
a beautifulsi9ht! Bring on moregold”(Benedikt Modem 20). In thjs
SCene, Jarry highlights his view that humans are motjvated by the
baSeSt of instincts-a few gold coins excitedthem to mayhem muchljke
hun9「y S Wine competing for thelimitedspace at the feedtrough.
AnOther absurdity developedby JarTyearly in the play that also
「eVelS in the vulgar nature of humans appears in the firstline of Act I :
“Shit「!”(This is a direct translation of the originalFrench word whjch
alSo addedan“r”sound inthefinalposition). By the addjtjon of “r,”
Jarryattacks boththelanguage andthe bourgeois,who,accordjng to
Jarry,hide behind a facade of “protective hypocrisy,”made doubly
St「on9 With the support of “optimism”and“Christianity”(LaBelle96).
MO「eOVe「, Jarry realized that to attack any part of the establjshed
“t「iumVirant”(the bourgeois,optimism,and Christianity),effectively
attaCked the whole,as pointed out by LaBelle(96). 0n  December10,
1896, Kin9 U b u opened in Paris,and when actor Ferm in Gemier flung
the oPenin9line of the play at the audience,he had to wajt fjfteen
minuteS fO「 the Pandemonium in the house tosettle before contjnujng
on to the nextline-such was the outrage provokedin those assembled,
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as chronjcled by Wellwarth(.Pa,adat 1). The fact that the Parisian
audjence was outragedto the point of riot and fisticuffs by the utte「anCe
of a neologism demonstrates the absurd position of the bour9eOiSie;
after all,why should they havebeen incensed by a word heretofO「e
nonexjstent? Logica1ly and orthographically,the addition of “「” t o
the word(shitr)created a word that should havebeen nonsensiCalto the
audjence since they had never heard its utterance prior to the oPenin9
njght of K ing Ubu. Maurice LaBelle,in his erudite work Alfred
Jarry .・ Nihilism and theTheaterof the Absurd,points out that it WaS
not Jarry's desire,however,to create a neologism,but rather to 9oad
the theater audience with a common French expression,slightly Wa「Ped
to sjgnalthat it was an intentionalusage(90). By usingsuCh Pe「mutat-
ed maledjctjon in the theater, Jarryupset the stage as a bastion of the
mjddle class,where the mimicryof reallife resulted in asecure rein-
forcement of a status quo value system about which Wellwa「th StateS
that
For yearspast,theatre people had been committedto the theorythat
drama wasenhanced by imitating reallife aspossible. Inevitably thiS
had strangledthe dramabecauseplays that imitatedreality as preciSe-
ly as possible were necessarily confinedfor the most part to a tedious,
standardized,repetitive routine of respectable drawing roomS,oPulent
and plush(thoughstillrespectable)bedrooms,and anocCaSiOnal
ballroom or fashionable restaurant. (P-ld,ox l3)
Into these“plush”rooms,Ubuscattered manure,and“the fla9rant uSe
of 'shjtr'announces Jarry's intention topenetrate forcefu1ly and P「o-
foundly beneath bourgeois hypocrisy_ ,” as stated by LaBelle (90)・
This typeof shock attack-salient,scatological,direct-would COme to
characterize the Dada movement,thelater Surrealists,and eVen the
respected jconoclast H.L.Mencken who preferred to project the simila「
jmage of a “… joyfulheaver of dead cats into the parlors of the
genteel_”(Nolte M encken 14l). But Wellwarth points out that
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Jarry's attack went beyond the middle class,an insurrection at the
primallevels of human existence:
But the rebellion implicit in the utterance of the word[shitr]on a
public stage was a rebe1lion against a1lsociety and,indeed,alllife. It
was an evocation of disgust so deep that conventionallanguage was
powerless to express it and at the 的me time the very un.
conventionality of the word was a gesture of deliance itself. The
variousscato1ogicalreferences sprinkled through the play represent
rebe]lion on its most instinctive and elementarylevel-that of a chiId's
refusalto bow to bathroom training. The purposeisdeeper,however.
Jarry's protest against the human condition was primitive and un.
tutored;it was protest basedon blind nihilism.(Paradox 4-5)
At first glance,the brevity and simplicity of the plot of King Ubu
seeminglylacks the complexity needed for an effective rebellion
against the bourgeois society. Wellwarth summarizes the plot along
the fo11owinglines:
The storyof UbuRoi is basically a naive childishfantasy. The play
is Jarry's warped version of the typicalfairytale-a king killed by a
wicked usurper,the young and virtuos rightfulheir to the throne as
avenger,battles foughtbetween troops who resemble thelittle tin
soldiers of a toy box, eerie(but not too eerie)“supematural”events,a
fight with a make-believebear,and so on. ( 6-7)
Since the opening of King Ubu,critics have polemica11y contended that
the juvenile qualities of the play represent either a hoaxster's prank or
an importantlandmark in the arts. Literary critic Catulle Mendes,
who after witnessing the premier of Ubu, wrote a review thatlluctuates
diametrica11y but recognizes that a significant event had occurred in the
theater:
- in spite of the idiotic action and mediocre structure,a new typehas
emerged, createdby an extravagant and brutalimagination,more a
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chjld's than a man's_ Ubu exists. (Shattuck Banquet 209)
Ubu morethan he exists;he shocks. To upsetthe theater as a
purveyor of middle classvalues, Jarryused shock treatment engender-
ed inthe bloatedpersonage of FatherUbu. Motivatedby the basest of
human instincts,Ubu displays a11of the compassion and mercy of a
computer-controlled bomb. Jarryviews shock treatment as a means
to jar a public that i s“_ inert,obtuseand passive and requires a good
shaking from time to time so that we can tell from their bear-1ike
grunts wherethey are-and also where they stand”(.Ro;ll175).
Jarryevolved the character of Father Ubu from a physics profes-
sor he encountered as a student at a provincialschoo1:Professor
Hebert. Hebert appears to have been among those unfortunate
savants whoshould never enter the classroom,and RobertShattuck
describes the situation thatled to a beleaguered professorbecoming a
part of literary history:
professor Hebert was a we11-meaning,obese,helplessly incompetent
teachersuch as boys immediately recognize astheir prey. In1888the
man was already anestablished institution,baited almost to death by
the students who brought frogs and grasshoppers into the ancient
classroom(in a convertedmonastery),talkedopenly,and threw things
at the blackboard while he was writing on it. His demonstrations in
'myscience of physics'always met with disaster;his classes were
pandemonium for the whole hour a circumstance which thelycee
authoritiesseem to have blinked at_ For years Monsieur Hebert
suffered before his charges,trying not to hear their taunts,dropping
capillarytubesand thermometersfrom trembling hands.(Vintage 188-
189)
Though critics tend to agree that Professor Hebert was the prototype
for the character of Ubu,a controversy exists as to the origin of the
name“Ubu.”LaBelle takes issue with the notion that the name under-
went aseries of transformations from Hebert to Ebe,Eb,Pere Heb,and
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finally Ubu-linding this argument unconvincing since the“evolution of
the sound changes is an illogicalmovement fromshorteningthe sounds
tolen9theningthem_”(85). Hence,LaBelle supportsthe explanation
tenderedby Louis Perche,in his book: AtfredJarr:y,who extrapolates
that Jarry alteredthe Latin word“ybex”(vulture) to obtain“Ubu”(50).
As the progenitor of Ubu Roi, Jarry was uncharacteristically silent on
the ori9ins of the name despitethe fact that he discussednearly every
other facet of the play in“Questions of the Theatre.” One further
speculation at tothe etymo1ogy of “Ubu”may simply-atthe risk of
reductionism-reside in the fact that Jarrysought a word that went
beyond the altered wordslike“buffroon”or“phynance,”a name that
Shocks the ear by its absurd sound,a name that if spelledbackward
Would st加 spell“Ubu,”and whether the character Ubu moves forward
to the throne or backward to exile,it is alldisaster for humanity.
However,humanity refused to accept Jarry's shocking view of life,
resulting inthe closeof King Ubu after only twoperformances. The
reactions of the public in regards to the play would suggest thatthey
felt more than uncomfortable withthe sight of themselves in the
looking glass Jarry held up before them-a view that was too brutalin
its honesty. Such honesty,direct and probing,perhapscould instillthe
audience with the belief that Jarry was either possessedof the devj1or
insane.
比centric rather than insane and visionaryrather than demonic
better describes the ideas that Jarry employed in his techniquesof
drama that differed significantly from any others usedduring his tjme
or previously. The view that Jarry has of humans and their place jn
the universe differs from the symbo「ists but parallels to a slight degree
that of naturalism,although according to Oscar Brockette:“He com.
pletely disregards naturalism'sscienti:ficlogic and attempts to re-create
SPecific environments”(Century l37). But the symbolists,like Jarry,
rejectedthe traditional“realistic”theater practicesthat were popular
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on the stage at the end of the19th century. ManuelGrossman pointS
out that the view of existence of the realists was“limited and narrow,”
and that by obsessively pursuing the totality of “1ived reality,the
realistic theater had somehow_ lost sight of the poetryand mystery of
1jf e ” (T im e 11). To break the fetters that bound the theater to the
slave-ljke reproduction of mere extemalreality, Jarrysatirized man's
ex jstence by having the characters actl ike marionettes. Ironica11y,
Jarry frees the theater by symbolically binding the characters by
puppet strjngs,making their movementsseem jerky, spasmodic,aS
noted by Debra and Michae1 Popkin (French 549). This rigid
jnflex jbjljty in the movements of the characters was Jarry's means of
mirroring the bourgeois'in:aexible acceptance of values that the vio-
1ence of nature and the brutality of battlefields had proven absurd over
and over again. And finally,through the repetitive movements of his
mar jonette-1ike actors, Jarry wished to shock his audience into the
realjzation that man in the grips of a hostile and indifferent universe
plays we1lthe role of a puppet.
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